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SPARDI GRAS QUEEN,
COURT TO BE CHOSEN
IN ELECTION TODAY
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After three days of hilarious spirited campaigning for Spardi
Gras Queen, the final election wiN take place from 8 to 4 o’clock today
in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The election will be by preferential bellot, the ballots being mark
ed with first, second and third choice for the festival ruler.
The candidate receiving the highest number of votes will be
crowned Queen of the carnival and the runner-ups will act as attendants. Each candidate will choose an escort to rule the day with
her. The Queen, King, and attendants will complete the Royal party.

MUSIC FRATERNITY SJS Student Composers
PRESENTS ANNUAL Announced Winners Reaross Knitters
CONCERT SUNDAY In Music Competition Asked To Submit
Winners of the Original Music Composition
Beta Ha chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, naReport Immediately
tional honorary music fraternity, will feature an in- contest have been announced by the judge, Sgt.
teresting program of classic, romantic, and modern
compositions at its annual Chapter Day concert
Sunday afternoon, May 21, at 5 o’clock in the Little
Theater.
The first set of numbers are the Minuet by
Valemin-Platigorsky, Fantasia
Stuck. No. 1, Opus 73 by Schumann, and the Dense de la Freyeur by DeFalla-Peatigorsky. This
group will be played by William
Harry, violoncellist, and Henning
Dexter, pianist.
James Wright, tenor, and Janet
Ehrke, pianist, offer the next selections which are the Invocation
of Orpheus by Pen, Brahm’s WI.
But Du Meirte Konigen, Opus 32,
NQ 9. and The Time for Me
Songs klas Coma, by Rogers
11*Ileinita in 0 Major by Bachlisalles will be played In its A1Largo, Adagio, Allegro
tunements by Duran Hernandez,
clarinetist, and Patrick Wilson,
pianist.
Following the intermission Benfling Dexter, member Oirthe Mune
faculty, will play IAA’s Sonetto
del Pet r arc a, Two Pieces by
Charles Jones, and Toccata by
Schumann.
The lest selection is Mozart’s
Divertimento No. 4 In B flat Major
In the Allegro, Laighetto, Minuet,
Adagio, and Allegretto movements,
which will be played by Duran
Hernandez, violoncellist.

Adolph Otterstein of the Army Air force, Music
department heed now on leave.
Prizes were awarded in four classes: piano solos, vocal solos, instrumental ensembles, and vocal
ensemble. The winning selections will be performed in a public recital at some fu-

SCHEDULE IJSTED
FOR SPARDI GRAS
Spardi Gras will start at 6 a.m.
tomorrow and last until 1 a.m.
Saturday morning.
The program as announced by
Hugh Johnston, chairman, is:
Breakfast dance in Student Union,
6 to 8 cm.; regular dins, ache&
tile, 8 a.m: to noon; Spardi Gras
officially opens 12 o’clock; Coronation of Queen. 12:30 p.m.; bowcessions open, 1 to 3 p.m.
entertainment,
Contests and
2:30 p.m.; tug of war, 4:110; feed
in rear Quad, 5 p.m.; and the
Spardi Gras dance in the Men’s
gym from 9 to 1 o’clock.

"Sew out the sophs" is the
motto for energetic frosh Red
Cross workers who are endeavoring to pile up hours In the workroom for mixer points.
"We know preparations for
Spardi Gras are taking everyone’s
time right now, but we want to
urger every girl who possibly can
to get in at least one hour this
Week so we can chalk up those
six mixer points," urges Jackie
Popp, fresh prexy.
There will be a trash council meeting today at 12:10 in
room I of the Art building.
Very Important that all attend.

ture date.
All coeds who were issued yarn
Winners in the piano solo classi- in the winter and fall
quarters
fication are George Cunha, first are requested to turn in
a reaward, Shirley Etter. second; port immediately on their knitted
Patricia Boyd, third; and Mary garments. Post cards will be sent
Lee Heron, honorable mention. out to girls who still hold Red
Vocal solo winners are Stanley Cross yarn.
_ "With the _present war condiHollingsworth, first; Peggy Airth,
tion yarn is very difficult to
second; and Patricia Boyd, third. secure, so return of all ,knitted
Winning comperes In Iu- sweaters and other gamest@ tot,
other hiaight Of tipe fnitival
the Bet-- Cron ’waits ’-wed -be ft* *thinsbent; teem in the
medial ensembilirgroalpe VeTompkins. rear Quad at 3 o’clock.
--ginis Jdaes,fitltr Gwendolys
Thomas, second; sad Barbara
Welch, third. There was only IMO
entry la the vocal ensemble class,
so no award was given. Kathleen
Bergeron rated honorable mention
In that group.

ASB DANCE TOMORROW
TO 1944 SPARDI GRAS
San Jose State college’s biggest dance of the spring quarter will
be held tomorrow evening from 9 to I o’clock in the Macs gym.
Spardi Gras day will come to dose at the traditional evening
which this yew will also mark the official close of Howdy Week.
A twelve-piece orchestra from San Mateo will furnish music for
,ittalirassy sport party. Theme of the donee is "Spardi Gras Medley"

FRESHMEN WOMEN.
URGED TO SEW
FOR CLASS MIXER Business Managers
Of Fifth War Bond
Drive Meet Today

Fifth War Bond drive day business managers will meet today at
12:30 in the Student Union to
make plans for the campaign June
8 to la, announces Chairman Howard Riddle.
Twelve campus organizations
have been selected to participate
in the six day drive, just three
weeks off. Each day will be handled by two groups
The lineup of organizations that
signed up is as follows: Friday,
June 9, Ero Sophian and Kappa
Kappa Sigma; Monday, June 12,
Delta Beta Sigma and Beta Chl;
Rtgina, Tuesday, June 16, Zeta Cid
and Sappho; Wednesday, June 14,
Alienist’ and Beta Gamma Chi;
Thursday, June 15, Phi Kappa Pi
and Thetis Mu Sigma; Friday,
June 18, Spartan Spears and War

The quarterly affair Is to take
place May 26, and freshmen are
bent on taking the winning position from the sophomores who
have held top heelers for the past
three quarters. Six potato sash
is allowed for women’s &GIMP"
men’s activities, Med Cross work,
intermission passe, and dame atVeterans.
tendance, Wslk. le potato.

Red Cross knitters are advised
to do tan, sand, and blue squares
to be worked in with the great
many red squares on hand for
afghans, according to Miss Bernice Tompkins, campus Red Cross
chairnian.

OFFICIALLY OPENS
Crowning of the Queen will officially open the 1944 Spardi Gras
day at 12:30 o’clock. The day will
begin at 6 o’clock with a breakfast dance in the Student Union.
Spirited rallies have been one
of the main highlights of this
year’s campaigning. Each organization has held numerous programs featuring a variety of entertainment.
CANDIDATES
Candidates vying for Spardi
Gros Queen position are: Mars
Lou Montgomery, sponsored by
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
Pi, Theta Mu Sigma, Phi Kappa
and Delta Beta Sigma; Gerry
Stevens, sponsored by Alienates
and Gamma Phi Sigma; and Jo
Ann Sweeney, sponsored by MeAWA, Swipe Spells!»
War Veteness, Reprollgrns lark
and Mary .Cieorge

Ninth Annual Chamber-Musk Progmar.
Will Be Presented Tuesday Night;
Oboe, Violin, Vocal Solos Featured
Under the direction of Frances Robinson of the college Music
department, the Ninth Annual Evening of Chamber Music will be
presented Tuesday in the college Little Theater at 8:15 o’clock.
Two student soloists, Beth Childs, oboist, and Beverly Hoppa, violinist, will appear on the program, in addition to Maurine Thompson,
faculty contralto. Miss Childs will perform the Mozart quartet for oboe

and strings, with the assistance
of Gwendolyn Thonitim. violinist,
who was soloist with the Mine
symphony last quarter: Dorbse
Thorniness, violinist, who soloed
with the college symphony last
spring; and Peggy Airth,
and decorations will be musical and soloist at the recent woodcartoons.
wind choir concert.
Special efforts are being made
SOLOIST
by Social Affairs committee memMiss Childs, a treshman music
bers to have the gym decorated in major, soloed with the San Franits finest for the party. Cokes cisco Symphony orchestra on
will be sold to thirsty dancers March 4 as co-winner of the conduring the evening.
test for young instrumentalist:,
Spartans may attend the dance sponsored ’L.:y the San Francisco
in couples or stag, the main idea Chronicle, the Musical Association
being that everyone be at the of San Francisco, and radio staparty. Servicemen and civilian tion KGO.
music
Frankenstein,
Alfred
guests will be welcome.
comin
Chronicle,
critic
of
the
No admission’ will be charged
performASIS cord holders, but outsiders menting on Miss Childs’
ance, said, "Miss Childs was rewill be charged 40 cents.
called five or six times and reThis year’s Spardi Gras evening
eelved one of the biggest ovations
dance will not only be the most
of the entire season. This is a
important party of the quarter; it
tribute first of all to her beautiwill be the last student body dance
ful tone and to the high musicianof the year. Turnout at the affair
ship of her playing. It Is also a
should be good, therefore, accordtribute to the charm and graing to Social Affairs committee ciousness of her personality."
members.
VIOLINIST
Since the danee this year comes
Beverly Hoppe, sophomore vioat the end of a campus eampidom lin student, will solo in the perthe "Bach Concerto
to improve student relations it will formance of
in A Minor," accompanied by a
probably be more of a success than
string choir. Miss Hoppe was acever, committee members also claimed at a recent recital at the
predict.
(Continued on page 3)

HOWDY WEEK WILLCLOSE TOMORROW
ON SJS -CAMPUS
Howdy week at San Jose State
college will end tomorrow, Spardi
Gras day.
Mince 8 o’clock Monday morning a "know your fellow tipartaas*
campaign started by the Social
Affairs committee has been in
progress on campus.
Object of the campaign is to
give Spartans a chanes to become better acquainted and webs
up what committee men:there eall
"the good-neighbor feeling on
campus that isn’t there."
Spartans are soloed to wear
Howdy cards, on whiebilar have
put their names, an week_. Whomever students meet, on Weakish,ton Square or otherwise, they
shoald greet each other, molog-the
name on the Howdy mac If
everyeas fellows Mord" wash
rules linartans should be well acquainted by Spar* Gras day, sq
committee members.
Proof that the campolips hint
caught student fancy in the fact
*that signs have appeared In the
Co-op and over the Walk leading
to the Student Uni0111.
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SCRAPS
By SEBASTIAN EIQUATRITO

A few of the student teachers
o ere werried yesterday. For some
reason or other they were of the
opinion that they might be blamed
for the editorial we wrote. To
Psidisksd ovary school des by the Associated Students of San Jests State Collgo straighten everything out, that
at Ol Pros, of Gib. Printing Co. Entered o. iiiond class matter at the San Jose was our own personal opinion. We
Post Office.
still believe that student teachers
?
Editorial, and feeturva appearin- g in tn partan
uany rwriect tne vsewpoint of should be exeused to participate
the writer and mots no claim to represent student opinion, nor aro they necessarily in Spardi Gras activities
and for
expressive of the Doily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials ors by the editor.
the Recognition assembly.

DAY EDITOR (this issue) LORRAINE GLOS
_

CENSORSHIP

The policy of using the power of censorship in political expediencies and for political shields, as demonstrated in the recent holding
back of the important interview with Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia, the
story was held up in the Mediterranean theater for adthittedly no
reasons of military security, should not be included in the powers of
censorship.
There is only one reasordeR censorship of news stories, it is
ihought among new4mperment, and that is when the story is apt to.
give comfort and aid to the enemy. We think that that is -a pretty
good definition. Yet incidents keep bobbing to the surface, held back
for months, that were of no military value to the enemy
ilt has been said that news is as necessary to the combat soldier
..14 bread and bullets. Likewise the news of the battle fronts should be
sent to the home front as rapidly and as completely as possible, when
it is considered to be of no use to the enemy.
When news of reverses and unpleasant incidents such as the
Patton-soldier slapping, the Bari disaster, and the loss of 23 US transport planes and 410 men to allied gun fire is released months after
the actual occurence, it seems specially bitter.
We should not be treated as if we could not face the facts.
News of all the bathe fronts, bf no use to the enemy should be released as soon p s possible
Waite.
_
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If you think putting Nit a fettr--t
page paper is duck amp, you’ve
been buying the wrong brand.
Maybt the staff is getting lazy
with only a single sheet to worry
about each day. Or maybe It’s
Just because the advertising department spring such sudden surprises on the editorial stafflike
popping up with a four-column ad
In the middle of the editor’s lunch.
Well, maybe we did hear about it
before noon, but the principle’s
the earns.
Naturally the first thing that
had to be done was notifying the
printer. Jack’s very easy-going as
a rule, but ft always pays to be
dielomatic. So after discussing
the qualities of ’bathing beauties.
Miss Americas and Spardi Gras
Queen candidates for an enlightening period, we gradually eased
into finance with speculation on
how wealthy a store must be to
run four-column ads. One thing
led to another, and eventually we
casually,
of
quite
mentioned,
course, that such was the case
with, the $partan Daily and undoubtedly we would have to run
four pages to take care of it.
Jackson was very nice about the
whole thing. He muttered a few
unintelligible phrases under his
breath, then suggested hopefully
that possibly it could be printed on
some of that passionate pink insper he had on hand since he didn’t
have enough of the green we ordered.
Realizing that any concession
on our part would be of wholesale
benefit, we backtracked from our
usual belligerent stand and agreed
that our constitution Might hold
out through another day of pink
If it was absolutely necessary,
but we preferred green because
It suited our personality so much
better, didn’t he think so too?
Naturally, Jackson sailed right
Into the opening we left by that
remark, so in the middle of a po-

-

lite laugh we got his promise to
order more of the desired shade.
Problem No. 1 settled (we hoped).

Unfortunately, a large ad does
not fill up four pages all by Itself. News stories haVo__.
rounded up, reporters have to
be rounded up to write them, and
the day editor has to be rounded
up to supervise it. The editor just
gets wound up. Somehow the paper gets thrown together, but the
aspirin bill is terrific.
The biggest headache is meeting deadlines. All notices are supposed to be in by 1 o’clock, but
that doesn’t seem to make any
difference to campus clubs, fraternities, and the "El" Buddies.
News is supposed to written,
copy edited, and in the basket for
the printer by 4 o’clock. At 4:15
we rush through six or seven
heads and push the copy into the
boy’s hands. ’He goes out muttering about journalistic inefficiency, but we’re broadminded and
not’a bit sensitive about our professional shortcomings.
Staff members seftle back with
a relieved sigh and contemplate
the possibilities of becoming janitors instead of journalists, but
there are limits to even daydreaming. At 4:45 a "friend of the
family" (he thinks) buzzes in with
the report that "here’s a story
that just has to go in tomorrow’s
paper." Well, you see what we
mean about deadlines. Even aspirin isn’t strong enough sometimes. So the entire staff adjourn
to a nearby establishment to
drown their woes in lemon cokes.
But all’s well that ends well,
we’ve been told. Fortunately, one
of our key itories fall to show
Up, so we can throw in the late
items insead of leaving blank spots
in the front page or elsewhere.
The fact that a key story does
hot come in is not to be con (Continued on Page 3)

Marine Dick Payne former State
Rally committee chairman, DTO
man, and football and track athlete, has the number one hurdles
job for the College of the Pacific track team at the present
time. Payne, a Solomon island
veteran, is a wearer of the Purple Heart and is on his way towards a commission.
Speaking of track reminds us
that our _fellow Council man,
Howard Riddle, is doing a bit of
all right on the cinder track. In
three meets held at the College
of the Pacific and Modesto Junior
college, Riddle has taken third
places in the shot and discus,
two thirds in the 100 yard dash,
a second in the 220 yard dash and
a second in the 440 yard run.
Saturday he will enter the
Fresno relays in the Raisin City
participating in 100 yard claSh.
lie and Payne have met and
talked over the "good old days"
:it three of the meets.
All Spartans interested in obtaining free tennis legume OM do
so by attending the Irueleft and
Wednesday lessons at the Tennis
club located by the stadium. Mr.
Hughes, a Stanford graduate student will handle the class. Transportation can be obtained to and
from the field. The school bus
leaves the Men’s gym at 4:10 and
returns at 5:45.
Incidentally, oUr tennis team
(yes, we have ome) has split in
ta_virapetitkat_thus far. It loat_
to Menlo Junior college and defeated Mountain Vie* High.
The team is composed of Kerlin Morgari, Tommy Bowman,
Warren Brady, George Milias, Al,
Anderson, Ernie Woornb, and Milt
,Levy.

There will be an important
meeting of all "B" Buddies at
12:30 today In the Co-op.
The
club’s financial status will be the
main subject under diseussion.
0. T. CLUB
There will not
be a meeting tonight.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED WAITE

CONVALESCING

-

Second Lt, Larry Trembling,
former Industrial Arts major here
at San Jose State college, recently returned from Australia,
where he was flight engineer for
the Fifth bomber command. He
was injured in the line of duty
and is now convalescing at Dibble
General hospital in Menlo Park.
His sister, Elizabeth Frembling,
is in charge of the Art seminar in
the Art building. Larry has been
on campus several days during the
past two weeks.
FIGHTER PILOT
Graduate of San Jose State college, class of ’40, member of the
San Jose soccer team that won the
regional championship in his .enhr year, Copt. Frank Q. O’Connor,
P4I Mastaig *Mgr pnet, was
promoted from first lieutenant,
according to an announcement
from Air Force fighter command
headquarters, England.
Capt. O’Connor has shot down
eight enemy planes in 34 combat
missions over Germany, and received his promotion the cley after
being awarded the third Oak Leaf
Cluster to the Air Medal for "meritorious achievement in combat
flights."
Arriving in the European theater of operations in 1943, Capt.
O’Connor shot down his first
plane on January 11, 1944, an ME
110 near Halberstadt, Germany.
On Washington’s birthday, oelebrated by getting a double "kill"
lu the same area, and repeated
this feat on his third mission over
Berlin.
Capt. O’Connor is now operations officer of his squadron. He
has named his P-51 Mustang
-Verna-Q" in honor Of"She’s_nly good luck eiLarlIV he
remarked at the time of.the chris-

way, Arkansas, I fully expeard a long train trip somewhere. Instead I was shipped thirty miles
over a mountain to Camp Joseph
Robinsonstill in ARKANSAS."
Since she has been in the WAC.
Dorothy has been assigned several
details. Her first job was in th.
Station hospital as a "nurses’
aide." She was then discovered
to be an -accountant and was put
to work in the Mess Offiee--StaDon, hospital, accounting for the
food supplies. After a surprise
order for overseas duty faded out,
sliewas assigned secretary of the
Commanding officer of the Camp’s
reception center.
"Now I am taking dictation,"
she wrote, "from a full Colonel
with a Texas drawland I really
love it."
- SGT. T. J. DUPREg-----A V-mail letter to the Pub
office from this former Spartan
says: "Thought maybe you’d like
to hear from a former Spartan
out her in the Pac2ic. Boy, I
really miss the old place once in
a while when I am gripped by
nostalgic tendenciea.
"I’ll be back again to finish
my senior year even if I gradtfate
in time to receive congrats from
my grandchildren no!"

HONGill
Awarall the air na
Distiaguitliea’ *lying
16 misitioni over enetily
lii the Seuth Piga& fiiiaige7
Spartan Lt. Jameltatea.
credited with havits1
Jap planes out of tlis-.Va
mission. He has threil.
to his credit.
LT. ERNEST J. WELLES--.-0712963, 420 Base Unit, AM’
Sq. T-2, March Field,
Riverside, Califoraia-7"I’m now stationed at Mardi
Field, just outside of Reierside.
The field Is swell, food Is ’axialtening.
Capt. O’Connor entered the ser- lent, and entertainment plentiful.
vice in November, 1940, and re- So tar I have run Into only one
in a
oeived his wiage and commission State fellow here," he
Scrappy.
,lettsr_
to
In
AFIVAIIM,
Field,
Luke
at
ninietetilkh
"I’m flying in a
tember, 1942.
quite a bit different Wail’ tlie
DICK FLOWER
tWisserigine trainers. They are
Now Pvt, in the ASTP until
Its abolishment, was on the cam"Al. Gross and Johnny Waal’s
pies ’fluently. He is a former Spar- Ore stationed close to me, so we
tan who majored in Education
plan to have a small minion one
and was active in debating soOf these nights. I haven’t been
ciety.
ftibeiving the Dally becense of the
WAC ----dhange in addresses, but now With
PVT. DOROTHY NORVILLE
a new address, I would appreciate
A 904504, wAc Dct., Camp
It. I had better say so long for
Jas. T. Robinson, Arkariaas.
(Continued on Page 4)
"In January," she wrote to
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick-,
"when I had ’completed the course
at Administration school in Con-
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"GILBERTIAN" GRIPES
When a Co-ed’s not enamored of her studies,
Or maturing ways to "cut" an early class,
Her appreciation of more cultured buddies;
Is a quality that stumps "Psych Profs." en mane.
And their feelings, Teachers do their best to smother,
When the "flunking" and "blue-carding’s" to be done.
Ah, take one consideration with another
A Professor’s lot is not "an ’appy One".

Let’s Go
Romancins In
A Hanson
After Spardl Gras.
Top the day off with a mil
thrill. Ride a Hack bats
home. Tallyho’s. Carryall’s
and all types of historical vehicles.
Moderate Rates

(When a Dise’plinary duty’s to be done,
A Professor’s lot is not an ’appy one.)
When the after midnight "necker" ’s not a "necking"
When "Lothario" takes time out from his quest.
He loves to hear the wood-pecker a -pecking.
And to watch the swallow building of his nest.
When the "Lambhim Psi" has ceased to haze his "Brother",
In forbidden spots he loves to drink or smoke
Ah, take one consideration with another-2-The Night Watchman ain’t a very ’appy bloke.
IWhen Custodianary conscience -gives a poke,

RID ,L7

134)If 11. Et’ TS
HA(KS
r,11310,

The Night Watchman ain’t a very ’appy bloice.)
’
Mr. "C".
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TENNIS MEN Three Squads
WIN MATCH Are Entered
TUESDAY
In Ball League
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With one victory sad one defeat
to their credit, the San Jose State
tends team is expecting more than
average energy in their daily practice sessions to get on the winning
Nide of the ledger in their next
match, tentatively scheduled for
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock
at the Tennis club.
Having previously been defeated
by Menlo Juhior college the Spartan racquetrnen came back to win
three out of four matches against
Mountain VleW HO school Tuesday afternitIon.
SCORES
Kerlin Morgan chalked up the
first Spartan victory when he won
from his opponent, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.
Tom Bowman followed through
with a victory in two sets, 6-2, 5-7.
Only losing Spartan was Warren
Brady who went down before the
high school opponent in the third
match.
George Milias tallied the fourth
victory in singles in an extra
match. The usual custom in the
tennis meets is to schedule three
singles and two doubles matches.
Since shortage of time prohibited
playing off the doubles scheduled
for Tuesday, they were re-scheduled for yesterday and later cancelled.
TRANSPORTATION
Students who wish to attend
any of the matches slated for
future dates are advised that
transportation tr-and front the
Tennis club. The celledebus leaves
the Men’s gym at Cif o’clock and
returns St 5:48.
Free tennis lessons are being offered also this quarter by a graduate student from Startford University who Is at the club
Tuesday and Wednesday from t
6 o’clock.

nth

Chamber Music
Group Presents
Program Tuesday
(Continned from page 1)
California Club in San Francisco
for her "fine style, beautiful tone,
and brilliant technique."
Maurine Thompson, faculty contralto, will sing a modern song,
"Dover Beath" by Samuel Barber,
using the p’eem by Matthew Arnold. She WM be accompanied by
a string quartet composed of
Doriase Thernaosen, violin; Brigitte Lesikinen, violin; Roberta
Wood, viola; led William Harry,
’cello. "Tids number, dramatic,
difficult, ifid Modern in its harmonic% is ilefflom ittempted with
a college grotty," stated Miss
Frances =sop, director,
NUMBEItli
0
Other nutnI3ers on the program
will Include the "Fitilt....Quartet g
Beethoven bf the Opui 59 Group,"
whicht b bne bf the ihost profound iniiiitgis In chamber music
literattli*. Other representation
’,on the firdifilitt ifbm the modern
tile quartet of
school *in
Shostakditicii,Auch dlicussed contemporary.Rustlian comptar. This
will be petfortted by the Mn
Epsilon string quartet iibilitoiled
Olin,
of Gwendolyn Thorfaa,
Ethel Wulff, violin, Dorisse Trhomamen, viola, and Peggy Airth,
’cello.
"This program, one of tillriety
and Interest fcieheintilleal tastes,
Is open to thtPRobinson.

Bringing the total up to three,
two more organizations have announced entries in the forthcoming softball league. The two new
additions are the Spartan Daily
and the Eleventh Street Sluggers.
The first entry was Theta Mu
Sigma. Co-chairman Ed Loudon
of the league announced yesterday that play would start next
week providing one more team
was signed tip.
The Spartan Daily
medium of Louie Bank dab Siebert, Ed Marion, Carl Data, Sebastion "Scrappy" Squatrito, Jim
Howie, Gus Ohison, Jack Anderson, Ed Loudon, Phil Sykes, Milt
Lanyon, and Whitey Bridgham.
The Sluggers lineup consists of
Bob Huck, Harold Hyman, Jack
Giurtfield, Wes Nunes, Milt Levy,
Bob Moon, Ray Lua, Sal Caruso,
David Gehman, Jim Cassingham,
and Clinton Bolls.
The league is being sponsored
by the men’s physical education
majors.

Delta Beta Sigma
Honored Mothers
At Tea Sunday
The members of Delta Beta
Sigma honored their mothers on
Mother’s Day at. a tea in the
Student union.
A welcome to the mothers was
given-ki-IAVerne DeSmet, president, and each mother was presented with a French bouquet.
The "Five Delts" sang "My
First Love" and dedicated it to
the mothers, after which Robert
Wheeler ;Awed a piano solo, "Malaquenae," and to violin numbers.
The Student Union was decorated with spring flowers for the
occasion.
AniCsii00,414:0441444:4014lonOntiontilin

buzzin’
(continued from page 2)

Lt. Roy Willey
instructs At
Naval School

Home EC Society
Initiates 3 New
Members Thursday
Formal initiation of new members of Delta Nu Theta, Hems
Economics honor society, Was held
’ruesday evening at an hnprosalee
candlelight ceremony.
Margaret Kali, Latitha Robitrt*,
and Gladys Larson were the new
members who were initiated.
A business meeting followed
and election of officers took
place.
New officers are Clara Colley,
president;
Eleanor
Lundgren,
vice president; Oenna Rhode, secretz.i-y; Ruth Morris, treasurer,
..nd Leatha Robarts, historian.

THRE SCA EVENTS
ARE GIVN TODAY

Vibehial guests at the studenttea this afternoon in the
BOA office at 4 o’clock will be
Mr. lid Mr* Jansen of the First
Mefthedhit ellterch.
The Prerace to Bible study
gfoup, another SCA aetivity, will
rneet tonight it 7 O’clock in the
Varsity NOVO. Mr. Wilson will
lead the group, Which Will be concerned With the autlidelihip of the
books of the Bible this evening
American country dances will
be taught and led tasight by Bob
James from 8 to 9:30 o’clock at
the Varsity house. Jeans and ging
hams are correct attire, and this,
Ilk, other SCA acthttlies, is open
to all students.

Lt. Roy C. Willey, professor of
education on leave of absence
from San Jose State college, has
been assigned to Colgate University’s Naval Flight Preparatory
School as ground school and nsvigation officer, Lt. Benjamin ill.
Paddock, commanding officer, announced today.
Before being assigned to C01gate, Lt. Willey was officer-l&
charge of the ground school at
the Naval Air Station, Minneapolis, Minn. He had also been teacher of dead reckoning navigation
at the Navy Primary Training
Station at Pasco, Wash. He reThere will be a Abort meeting
eetved his commission in the Navy
of the Veterans at 13 noon today
In August, 1942, and took his inin room 11.
perfect Queen for
FOUND The
toctritlehersion at Harvard and the
Honfard Riddle
Spar& Gras: Joann Sweeney.
Ttainirtg CenterChicago.
A graduate of the University of
Wyoming, Lt. Willey holds M. A.
and Ph. D. degrees In educational
administration from Stanford University. He is a member of Phi
Delta Kappa, -honorary professional education fraternit) and of the
American Psychological Association and is a contributor to educational and psychological periodicals.

ELM’S

Food Problem
Discussed Today
"Food and its use in today’s
world" will be the topic of a
speech by Dr. Flora Rose, formerly of Cornell University, this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Cljtrabel Nye, state home demonstration agent from the University of California will Also speak
artime plan for I_
home food preservation."
The meeting is open to the public, and is being held in the Little
Theater.
Students and the public are in, ited to attend the lectures, which
VI ill be of great interest in the
light of present-day food shortages and rationing.

EAGLE BEAGLE
Gamma Phi Sigma fraternity
will hold its annual Eagle Beagle
hop at Mountain View Ranch hotel in the Santa Cruz mountains
on June 11.
The Eagle Beagle is an all -day
picnic, with facilities for switriming, dancing, tennis, horse-back
riding, hiking, shuffleboard, and
other sports provided. The day’s
activities will conclude with a big
buffet supper in the evening.
This event is the major spring
affair for Gamma Phi Sigma, and
has been a tradition since the fraternity was organized in 1938. The
on -campus members emphasize the
fact that any ex-Gamma Phi’s
now in the service and who are
iible to attend the hop will be
welcome.

)45610600000011:05054009000000000t
sidered a miracle, 4lowever. It
would be miracle if it DID come
in. More than one editor has been
known to end up on Spardi Gras
day in a straight jacket because
of misplaced top stories. Front
page blanks on any newspaper
are not at all desirable, even if
Ed Marion does sit in this office
and drool on the novelty of such
an appearance. Personally we feel
that it’s interesting enough to
have colored paper without going
to extremes by having no printed
matter.
There are possibly 1400 mem- LOST In the vicinity of the Music building and Women’s gym.
bers of the student body who disA bassoon hand rest. If found
agree with that assumption, but
please return to the main office
fin& ’We ’edit the Paper there’s
of the Music building or notify
nothing they can do about it.
Elden Gahm.
Naturally we welcome suggestions for improvement. We have
a special wastebasket designed for
Ocer Sortse
aerosol Der
taking care of just such contribuilons. Once a year we hold a
big bonfire and toast marshmallows over the flames. All longhairs are invited to attend, with
or withoUt- straight Jackets.

LIPS Will

Wili the person who teat my
Political Science notebook from
the Co-op, Virndnesday noon, please
rehire It to ’ine or to the Publications
Irene Brennan
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Wee

Slick Slacks
For The
Shift

5.95

6.95

Mlon

Rai
Gren

Gold

Navy

Brown

Precisely tailored. him fitting slacks for your
fun hours. Fashioned of
rayon gabardine, twill,
strutter and covert cloth
ri sizes 12 to 20.

Blum’s Sport Shop

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
Jam*, C. Liston

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

its

KEN’S PINE INN

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio St.

255 South

Second St.

ha,,st a complete lin of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

We

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Sinc

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

l9851

20 E. San Fernando St.

81.

126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON

SUNDAY, EVE., MAY 28

Pottery and Gat

Good Soots 1.20
Civic Auditorium
Now York Company
Donny-Watrous Box Offico, Aud

iti

Shop

DIAMONDS
Dosignor and Mellor of
DistInathro Jewelry
REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452
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All sorority presidents meet in
the Publications office at 12:20
for La Torre picture. We will take
it this time regardless of the weaMlimueillneur Maher from St.
rain or shine. All must be
ther
Patrick’s church will conduct the
there.
meeting at the Newman club to_Jeanette Owen
night.
The meeting will be an imporMEMBERS!
tant one, as nnal plans must be CSTA
Important meeting Thursday,
made tor the bridge-whist party,
May 13, at 4 o’clock In room 166.
to be beld.on Sunday afternoon,
Election of officers. Every memMay 21, at 2:15 p.m., says Al
ber please attend.
Roaenga, prexy of the club.
Honda Hanley
Meeting will begin at 740 p.m.
and all Catholic studente are cordially invited to attend.

Newman Club To
Meet Tonight

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE .. .

(Continued from Page 3)
now. By. the time I get all my
flying equipment together, the
stars will be out and time for another flight. Say ’hello’ to Mel
Wright, the Dean of Men, and
Helen Dimmick. I would appreciate a card from Mel Wright on
any news regarding the . fraternity...
V -MAIL---"I am one of the many former
Staters who is certainly grateful
for the privilege of receiving the
’Spartan Daily overseas," wrote
Lt. M. J. Weyand, April 26th.
"I have been away for a long
time, since ’41 in fact, but I still
am very much interested in the
activities of the student body. I
have met many former Staters
in Africa, Sicily, and Italy, and
always there has been included
in the conversation the subject of
school.
"I have noticed in the paper the
activities of the campus organizations which contribute to the
struggle of the Red Cross. This
organization is the most helpful,
the most generous of all to the
servicemen overseas. Those _men
here who have read these Dailies
have commented on the interest
shown by the students in patronizing those orgapizations which
contribute to the serviceman’s
elfare."
IIARRY FARRELL-PVT. HARRY G. FARRELL
ASW19190480, Company A
xrroored Infantry Battalion
13 Armd. Div., ()amp Bowie, Texas
APO 263, US Army.
"For the sake of the record,
ond because I am highly ired when
toy Daily tails to come through
promptly, due to my own negligence, here Is my new, and I believe somewhat permanent atldress," he wrote to the Pub office.
"For longer than a month after
leaving ASTP at Pasadena. I was
kia-ed-alound with-W.Permanetii
iiddress, and consequently my
mail has been in a somewhat hectic condition ever since.
"As you can see, I sin in an Infantry outfit. However, It Is armored Infantry, which means, happily, that we ride In half tracks
to many places where the regular
Infantry walks. It is an congenial
outfit, and I think it will pan
out pretty well. The company is
iit present in a sort of reorganising stage. Nearly the whole company is made up of former ASTP
I en and air cadet* who were returned to ground forcee.
CORPUS CHRISTI--Former student Hheold Kenneth Pond graduated April 29th
from the Corpus Christi Naval
Air Training station and was ,
commissioned In the U. S. Naval!
Reserve.
RALPH Krixiev
From Dr. DeVoss we learn that
Ralph Kelley, former Spartan,
was just promoted to captain in
England. Kelley said In his letter to Dr. DeVoss that he is with
Leroy Troutner and Jack Marsh,
State graduates. Ile also saw Cpl.
Florence Deigns, former State coed
now with the WAC, on a visit to
London. While in the Finance office there, he saw former Stater
It. Rose.

Today is another in a series of
special luncheons given at the college cafeteria from 11:30 to 12:46.
The special luncheon was planned
by Frances Barullich, a Home Economics major, in accordance with
requirements for the diet manager
course.
Sarah M. Dowdie

Will the
LAST ROUND UP
following persons please meet In
the Student Union at 12:30 today?
Jo Harrison, Betty Jones, Clorinda
Levy, Chlekle
Berriesci,
Milt
Hayes, D. J. Henderson, Nettie
Suhlsen, Jeanne Crandall, Gerry
Stevens, Pat Duniavy, Pat Cavanagh, Dave Webster. Thank you.
Carmendale Fernandes

RALLY COMmatirrzERany
committee members and all those
Interested In being on the committee this quarter, please come
to the Student Union at l2t30 for
a meeting.
Collegiate. Christian Fellowship
meets today noon in room 53 for
student Bible study.

There will be a short meeting
There will be a meeting of Pt
of the Senior Ball committee toChristian Science organization
day at 11:00 in the Publications meeting today at 12:30 in room Nu Sigma today at 12:60 in room
5227 to discuss plans for a picnic.
Office.
165.
-

Row Brae

These white shirts sure
set a feller off!
\’’’’’Sr.miourisserrow

SPARKLING WRITE

oxford cloth

and precise tailoring make this Roos
"Hi -Lo" shirt one of the finest. Has
a comfortable button -clown collar
that’s made to fit your neck, . . high
in back, low in front. Swell for all
those times when you need a $3
good-looking white shirt.

FIRST

STREET

NEA1,

SANTA

CLARA

Roos &Gs

